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Abstract. Integration of traditional shipping into marine toll system has been planned to encourage the
continuity of logistic distribution system. Unfortunately, traditional shipping sector is unprepared for
such integration. This research aimed to identify the discrepancy of traditional shipping activity with
marine toll system, to synthesize the integration strategy of traditional shipping activity into marine toll
system and to develop a software prototype for traditional shipping service. The research was carried
out through a case study in Tanjung Emas Port Semarang. Field survey and literature study were carried
out to obtain appropriate information related to current practice of traditional shipping. The research
found that there are some differences in shipping practice between marine toll system and traditional
shipping, including the schedule, cargo type, capacity, shipping routes, ports linking and service
management. Adjustment of business model is needed in traditional shipping practice to improve its
compatibility with marine toll system, such as scheduling and routes arrangement. Integration of
information and communication technologies (ICT) is also crucial to support the accessibility of
information and service of traditional shipping.
Key Words: alignment, continuity, discrepancy, integration, maritime, service.

Introduction. Indonesia is a maritime country which nearly 70% of the territory consists
of waters (Tarigan 2018). However, as a maritime country, the development of maritime
transportation sector was underconcerned (Suseto et al 2018), including that of the
transportation sector (Raga et al 2014; Frazila & Zukhruf 2015). Maritime transportation
gained less attention in terms of infrastructure and business management (Fahmiasari &
Parikesit 2017). Thus, there is a missing role of maritime transportation in maintaining
the interconnectivity between regions. Further impact is shown by the low reliance of
logistic distribution through marine transportation, causing disparity in prices of goods
among regions (Kadarisman et al 2016; Ratnawati et al 2021).
Currently, maritime transportation as an alternative transportation mean in
Indonesia is underdeveloped (Raga et al 2014). Maritime transportation becomes a
crucial sector in an archipelagic country like Indonesia where islands are separated by
seas (Rochwulaningsih et al 2019). Since most islands are distant each other and the
development of inter-island connectivity through land lanes is impossible, maritime
transportation should be designed as the main transportation mean (Wahyono et al
2016). Therefore, connectivity between regions could be established through sea lanes.
Development of maritime connectivity becomes an important strategy in strengthening
supply chain system, especially to support logistic distribution (Amin et al 2021).
Considering the importance of the maritime logistic system, since 2016 the
government of Indonesia began the realization of marine toll program (Ratnawati et al
2021). It is expected to support logistic distribution to the remote areas such as small
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islands and hinterlands. However, marine toll only connects hub ports, leaving any other
ports unreached by marine toll vessels. Therefore, integration of traditional shipping is
needed to establish a connection between hub ports and feeder ports (Lazuardy et al
2018). In the other side, integration of traditional shipping into logistic distribution
system becomes an empowerment strategy that should be able to maintain its
sustainability (Ardhi et al 2018).
Traditional shipping has been existed since centuries ago and is a native
transportation mean of archipelagic community (Sunaryo et al 2020). Those ships
transport goods from and to a designed location. However, the operation of traditional
shipping is typically based on customers’ demand (Alnaggar et al 2021). Thus, changes
of shipping routes may occur due to the changing market demand.
Traditional shipping in Indonesia consists of various types and sizes of vessels.
Typically, traditional ship vessels are built from woods (Malisan et al 2013). However,
traditional shipping vessels are developed without certain standard and most likely
depend on local community’s wisdom (Malisan & Sekar Puriningsih 2015). Typically,
traditional ships operate in the domestic area. Regarding the safety and security,
traditional shipping vessels should follow the standard provided by the Ministry of
Transportation through the Non-Convention Vessel Standard (NCVS).
According to the Government Regulation No. 82/1999 (Government of Indonesia
1999), traditional ships consist of three main categories, including sailboat, motorized
sailboat and motorboats with limited size. However, the Presidential Regulation no.
74/2021 (Government of Indonesia 2021) noted that there is limitation of boat size that
are integrated in marine toll system. According to the decree, the size for sailboat is not
limited, the maximum size of motorized sailboat is 500 GT and the limit of motorboat size
is between 7 and 174 GT.
Traditional shipping sector is one that could potentially support the maritime
connectivity. However, rapid development in transportation sector has caused a
degradation to traditional shipping business (Lazuardy et al 2018). Typically, traditional
shipping service performance is lower than other shipping service (Wicaksono et al
2017). Moreover, newly built vessels are equipped with better equipment to ensure its
safety and security (Karana 2003). This causes traditional shipping sector unable to
compete with the new ship vessels.
Nowadays, technology integration has become a new breath of the community
(Rabie 2013). Technology advancement has been driving the development of many
industrial fields, including transportation (Din et al 2019; Humayun et al 2020).
Integration if ICT is proven to support business performance by improving its
effectiveness and efficiency (Cuevas-Vargas et al 2016). ICT integration has been applied
in maritime transportation sector. Some softwares and information portals have been
developed to support the marine toll system, such as SITOLAUT, Simlala, and Inaportnet
(Priadi 2022). Unfortunately, ICT integration has not reached traditional shipping
business. Therefore, traditional shipping business is hardly keeping up with the
advancement in shipping industry.
Integration of ICT is an important strategy to support the shipping business
performance, not to mention the traditional shipping sector. It is needed to improve
management and service performance (Nadeem et al 2018; Moldabekova et al 2021).
Implementation of ICT integration in the logistic system could be varied, such as the
provision of information, booking service, scheduling and tracking (Priadi 2022). Thus,
consumers are ensured by professionalism of traditional shipping service providers and
therefore alter their trust to make use of the service in their cargo transportation.
Integration of traditional shipping into marine toll program is aimed to accelerate
the connectivity of Indonesian islands by empowering the existing activities.
Unfortunately, current business model applied in traditional shipping still needs
improvements, such as the engagement of ICT to improve its performance. The research
aimed to identify the discrepancy of traditional shipping activity with marine toll system,
to synthesize the integration strategy of traditional shipping activity into marine toll
system and to develop software prototype for traditional shipping service.
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Material and Method. The research was carried out in July 2020 as a case study. The
research was carried out in Tanjung Emas Port Semarang, in three phases, including:
identification of activity model of marine toll and traditional shipping; formulation of
strategic integration model for traditional shipping activities into marine toll; and the
development of software prototype that promotes the accessibility of traditional shipping
activities.
Data collection was carried out through survey and literature study. Survey was
carried out through interviews with the traditional shipping crews. The interview was
focused on the model of traditional shipping service existed in Tanjung Emas Port
Semarang. The indicators included vessel size, type of cargo, shipping routes and
scheduling. Literature study was carried out to explore the implementation of marine toll
system. The documents used in the study included journals, books, reports, master
plans, and regulations.
Framework analysis was carried out to identify the discrepancy between
traditional shipping practice and marine toll system. Further, a synthesis was carried out
to formulate the integration strategy as well as the adjustments needed by traditional
shipping sector to improve its compatibility with marine toll system. To support the
performance of traditional shipping in regard to the marine toll system, a software
prototype was developed. The software includes information related with traditional
shipping activity. Therefore, traditional shipping stakeholders could also adapt to the
advancement of technology and be prepared for further advancements in the future.
Results
Business model of traditional shipping vs marine toll. Traditional shipping business
in Tanjung Emas Port Semarang consists of various ship sizes, ranging from 116 to 360
GT. Based on the interview data, most of the ships were cruising to Kalimantan. There
are various goods transported through traditional shipping. However, the most dominant
cargo were groceries, fertilizers and animal foods. Typically, the ships depart from the
original port when the ship is full of cargo. Therefore, there is no exact schedule of when
the ships would depart.
The shipping routes are typically fixed. However, each ship may have more than
one destination port in the same course. The destination ports were including feeder and
local ports. On the other side, consumer should directly contact the traditional shipping
service provider. Reffering to the model of traditional shipping business, its difference
with marine toll vessels could be distinguished as shown in Table 1.
Table 1
Differences of activity model between marine toll and traditional shipping
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Shipping aspect
Schedule
Cargo type
Cargo capacity
Cruising area
Shipping routes
Ports

Marine toll system
Scheduled
Logistic
Huge
International, domestic
Fixed
Hub ports

7.

Operational
management

ICT support available
(SITOLAUT, IMRK, Inaportnet,
Simlala)

Traditional shipping
Unscheduled
Logistic + human
Medium, small
Domestic
Fixed + flexible
Hub ports, collector ports,
feeder ports, traditional ports
ICT support unavailable

Strategic improvement of traditional shipping. Refering to Table 1, there are
differences in the business practice between traditional shipping and marine toll system.
These differences may cause compatibility issues, ineffectiveness and inefficiency of
traditional shipping integration. Therefore, adjustments are needed to improve the
compatibility. Table 2 shows the suggested adjustments for traditional shipping practice.
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Table 2
Adjustment of traditional shipping business model

1.

Marine toll
activity
Schedule

2.

Cargo type

3.

Cargo capacity

4.

Shipping routes

5.

Ports

Shipping lines that connect
hub ports to collector
ports, feeder ports and
local ports

6.

Operational
management

Improvement of
information and service
accessibility

No.

Needed integration
Regular shipping is needed
to ensure the integration of
logistic distribution
Prioritization of goods
transportation
Cargo capacity that meets
the market demand
Flexible routes that could
provide shipping services
on demand

Integration strategy
of traditional shipping
Synchronization of traditional
shipping activity to marine toll
schedule
Specialization of traditional
shipping business in cargo
handling service
Allocation of appropriate ships in
terms of capacity and numbers
Implementation of routes
prioritization and ship allocation
decision making system based on
market demand
Development of integrated
shipping lines to ensure
connectivity and continuity of
transportation from hub ports to
local ports
Development of ICT-based
software

Software development. Development of software prototype is purposed to improve the
accessibility of traditional shipping service. Thus, consumer could easily access the
information they need and arrange their shipping plan. Software development was
carried out to overcome some issues related with traditional shipping activity, including:
- customers’ disinformation of traditional ships availability, including routes,
schedule, cargo capacity and rate;
- customers’ difficulties in choosing shipping service provider for their cargo;
- customers’ difficulties in relaying order for cargo shipping;
- ineficiency and ineffectiveness of cargo handling management.
Therefore, the software was developed to:
- provide information to the customers regarding traditional shipping service
availability, including the routes, schedule, capacity and rate;
- help customers to choose appropriate shipping service;
- facilitate customers to relay orders for their cargo shipping.
Discussion. Logistic integration system in marine toll is purposed to improve the
connectivity and continuity of logistic supply chain (Barata 2021). Marine toll system is
mainly purposed to promote the distribution of logistic to the remote areas (Ratnawati et
al 2021). However, the other function of marine toll system is to collect products from
the remote areas to be distributed to other areas (Rochwulaningsih et al 2019). Thus,
exchange of products could occur through marine toll system.
Integration of traditional shipping into marine toll activity holds an important role
in ensuring the connectivity and continuity of logistic distribution (Lazuardy et al 2018).
However, there are various aspects that need to be adjusted to improve its compatibility
with marine toll system, including the schedule, cargo type, cargo capacity, shipping
routes, ports and operational management. Typically, marine toll vessels operate in a
regular cycle to the designed ports (Ratnawati 2019). Therefore, the timing of ship arrival
and departure could be estimated. Unfortunately, traditional shipping doesn’t have the
same service system. Thus, adjustment of shipping schedule is needed to improve its
connectivity and continuity of logistic system. Having a synchronous schedule is
important to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of logistic distribution. Through a
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synchronous schedule, the operational cost and time could be reduced (Liu & Ceder
2017). As the result goods quality could be maintained and additional damage could be
avoided.
Typically, marine toll cargo consists of various goods. However, the kind of logistic
that could be transported through marine toll is limited as mentioned in the Presidential
Regulation no. 71/2015 (Government of Indonesia 2015) and the Minister of Commerce
Regulation no. 38/2018 (Ministry of Commerce 2018), including groceries, construction
materials, gas and fertilizers (Mubarak et al 2019). Some of the cargos need certain
treatment to maintain its quality. Therefore, appropriate cargo handling is needed.
Fortunately, traditional shipping activity is mostly related to cargo handling. This shows
that current practice of traditional shipping business fits the need of marine toll system.
The integration of traditional shipping into marine toll system is expected to
succeed the logistic distribution to the remote areas through lower-level ports (Triantoro
& Nurcahyo 2016). This guarantees that appropriate transportation means are available.
Since marine toll vessels only stop by hub ports, there is a need for interconnected
vessels to transport the logistic to various locations (Wahyono et al 2016). However, the
designated shipping destination may have different demand of cargo volumes. Therefore,
allocation of appropriate ship sizes and numbers is needed in order to optimize cost and
time efficiency.
Optimization of shipping route is needed to support the logistic distribution
system. In the integration to marine toll system, traditional shipping plays a major role in
the extension of delivery to the areas that are inaccessible by other transportation
means. Thus, in order to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of delivery operations,
optimized arrangement of shipping routes is needed.
Marine toll vessels are designed to only stop by at designated port, that is hub
port. However, the logistics carried by marine toll vessels need to be transported to
further location, including the small islands and hinterland at most. Therefore, traditional
shipping sector is needed to handle the logistic transportation. Traditional shipping sector
includes various types of vessels and operational area. Traditional shipping could
facilitate the connectivity between hub ports and collector ports, collector ports and
feeder ports, and feeder ports and local ports, or even bypass among port levels.
However, in terms of its integration to marine toll system, a proper arrangement is
needed to optimize the operational of traditional shipping vessels. What is more
important is the interconnectivity between lines. Therefore, traditional shipping vessels
need to be distributed accordingly to ensure the continuity of logistic transportation from
hub ports to the local ports.
The last thing needed in the integration of traditional shipping sector into marine
toll system is operational management. Currently, marine toll service has been equipped
with information and communication systems such as SITOLAUT, IMRK, Inaportnet and
Simlala (Priadi 2022). Unfortunately, similar systems are still absent in the traditional
shipping business. Thus, there is an emergence need of ICT integration to support service
provision of traditional shipping business. Engagement of ICT in transportation business
is important to handle data management and to support decision making process.
Through ICT integration, information concerning traditional shipping activities will be
more accessible and will ease communication between customers and service providers.
The integration of ICT in the traditional shipping business needs to be
accompanied with the improvement of human resource quality. Implementation of a new
system may cause confusion to the stakeholders. Therefore, introduction is needed to the
stakeholders, especially service providers so that they would be familiar with the
application and could utilize it properly.
Conclusions. The finding of this research suggests that traditional shipping sector needs
various improvements to attain conformity with marine toll system. Generally, most of
the traditional shipping practices are different from that of the marine toll system. Thus,
a great effort is needed to attain the targeted business model. Misalignment between
marine toll system and traditional shipping business model was found in the shipping
schedule. Some aspects need adjustment to encourage the continuity of logistic
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distribution, such as cargo handling and ports linking. Aside from those aspects,
integration of ICT into traditional shipping practice is in emergence need, especially in the
current digital era, to improve the accessibility of traditional shipping service.
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